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by the exhibitions of the circus. The perpetual re
currence of ceremonies, inwhich the people took 
part, associated religion with -their -- most -intimate 
concerns, and spread the gloom of superstition over 
the domestic hearth, until the character of the nation 
wore ' a 'grave and- even melancholy aspect,which 

-belongs to th,eir descendants at the present day. 
The influence of the -priesthood, of course, became 
unbounded. The sovereign thought ,himself honored 
by being permitted to assist in the servic~s of the 
temple. Far from liiniting the 'authority of the 
priests to spiritual matters, he -often surrendeied his 
opinion -- to theirs, where they were least compet~nt 
to give it. Itwas ; their opposition that prevented ................ ------
the final capitulation which · would have saved the 
capital. The whole nation, from the pea-sant to the 
prince, bowed their necks to the worst kind of tyran-

TR D[ 1\ ny, that of a blind fanaticism. 
In reflecting on the l-evoltingusages recorded 

in the _ preceding pages, ane finds it difficult to rec
oncile their existence with any thing like a regular 

-form of governm~nt, or an advance in civilization. 
y et the Mexicans had many claims to the charac
ter of -a civilized community., One may, perhaps, 
better understand the anomaly,_ by reHecting on the 
condition of sorne of the most polished countries in 
Europe, in the sixteenth ceIitury, ' after -the' -estab
lishment of the modern Inquisition; an institution, 
which yearly destroyed its thousands, by a death 
more painful than the Aztec sacrifices; ,,,,llich armed 
the hand of brother against brother, and, setting its 
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,burning s,e'al ,upon tbe lip, did more to ',stay the 
" march of , improvement than ~, a~y oth'er , scheme ever ' 
.devisecJ by human ,cunn.ing. ' ' 
/ , Hu~an ' sacrifice, however 'cruel, has ~othing ' in it 
degrading -to 'its :victim. , It ,may· be ' ,rather "said, to 
enno.blehim by devoting. him. to, the gods. Al thorigh 
,so terrible with the Aztecs, it was sometimes , volun
tarily, embraced by them, as the most glorious death, 
and one that opened ,a sure pa~sage' into 'paradise.33 

The 'Inquisi~on;on the' other hand,branded its vic
tims with infamy in ' this "\vorld,. ,and consigned 'them 
to everlasting perdition in the next. ' ' : 

,One detestable feature of ,the' Aztec superstitlon, 
..... ------ however, sunk it far below the Christian. ' This was 

its cannibalism; though, in truth, the Mexicans ,vere 
.not cannibals, i~ theco~rsest acceptation of the 
term. They did not feed on hUman flesh merely to , 
gratify a brutish appetite, but , in obedience ,to their 

J\ r,eligion. , Their repasts were ~ade of the victims 
whose bIood 'had' been p,our~d out ,on , the altar of ' 
sacri:fic~. This is a distinctlon ,worthy of notice.34 

Stil~, cannibalism,under any form, or whate~er,-sanc~ 

tion, cannot but 'have a fatal influence on the nation 

. ~ Re!. d' un gent., ap. Ramu-
sio, tomo ffi. fol. 307. ' 

'Among othar instances, is that 
of Chimalpopoca, third . king 'of 
Mexico, who doomed himself, with 
a number ofhis lords, to this death, 
to wipe off an indignity offered him 

, by a. brother monarch. (Torque
mada, Monarch. Ind., lib .. 2, cap. 

, \ 

28.) ,"This was the law oí honor ' 
with the Azteca. ' , 

34 Voltaire, doubtless, intends ' 
this, when he saya, "TIs n'étaient 
point anthropophages, comme 'un 
tres .. petit nombre de peuplades 
Américaines." ' (Essai sur les 
Mreurs, chap. 147.) 
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addicted to it. It suggests ideas so' loathsome, so 
,degrading to mari, to his spiritual and o immortal na
ture, that it is impos~ible . the -people who practise it 
should make any great progress in moral .or intellec ... 
tiIaI culture., . The ,' Mexicans ·. furnish no . exception 
to this remark.· The civilization, which they .pos~ 
'sessed, descended from the Toltecs, 'a race ' who 
never ' stained their altars, still less their banquets, 
with the bIood of mane . All that deserved the name 
of science in Mexico carne from' this sauree; and 
the crumbling . ruins of edifices, \ attributed ~o them, 
still extant in various partsof New Spain, show 'a· 

...... __ -~decided superiority in their architecture over that of 

...... ~--

R D[ 

the Iater races of Anahuae. lt is true, the Mexicans 

made great proficiency in many of the social and me- y G neralífe 
chanic árts,.in that material culture, - if 1 may so 
call it, - the natural growth ~f increasing opulence'-
which ministers to the gratification of the senses~ 

,In purely intellectual progress, they ,vere behind the 
Tezcucans, ,vhose wise sovereigns carne ' into the ' 
abominable rites of their neighbours ,vith reluctance; 
and practised . them on a much more moderate 

/ ' 

1 35 . ' sca e. _ . 1 , 

In tbis state of things, it was beneficently ordered 
by Providence that the land should ' be delivered 
over to another race, who would reseue it froID the 
brutish superstitions that daily extended ' wider and 
wider,with . extent of empire.36 The debasing in-

' . 35 Ixtlilxochitl, Hist. Chich., character engendered by their 
MS., cap. 45, et alibi. sanguinary rites greatly facilitated 
; .36 No doubt the' ferocity oí their conquests. Machiavelli at:-
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-" 

, stitutions of the Aztecs fum~sh the best , ~pology , for 
their conquest. 1 t is ,' true, the ' conquerors brought , 
ruong , with them the ' In'quisition. _ But -they "also 
brought Christianity,whose benign Jradiance would 
still survive,. when the fierce" flames ' of fanaticism 
should ' be extinguished ,; dispeIling those dark fornis 
of horrorwhich ,had ' so long brooded over the fair 
regions of Anahuac. ~ 

tributes to a ' similar cause, in part, contains sorne ingenious " reflec-.. 
the military successes of the R()-oo tions -much more ingenious than 
mans~ (Dis.corsi sopra T. Livio, candid - on the ',opposite ten den-

, lib. ,2, cap. 2.) , The same chapter ' eres oí Christianity. 

Themo t important'authority in the preceding chapter,and, indeed, 
wherever the Aztec religion is concemed" is Be~ardino de Sahagun, a 

" Franciscan friar, ~ontemporary ,with the Conquest. His great work, 
Historia Universal de Nueva España, has been recently p'rinted rOl the
first time. The cucumstances attending ¡ts' compilation ,and sub se
quent fat~ fonn one oí the most remarkable , passages in literary hi~tory. 

~ahagun was bom in a place of the same name, ~ oId S'pain. He 
was educated at Salamanca, and, having taken the vows oí Sto Fran
cis, came over as a missionary to Mexico in, theyear ,1529. Here he 
distinguished himself by his , zeal, the ' purity of bis life, ~nd his ,un
wearied exertions to spread tbe great truths oC religion among the 
natives. He ,vas the guardian oC several conventual honses, succes
sively, until he relinquished these cares, tbat he might devote himself 
more unreservedly to the ' business of preaching, and oí compiling va
rious works designed to illustrate ' the antiquities oí the Azte~s. For 
these literary labors hefound sorne facilities,in the .situation whjch he 
continued to occupy, oC reade:r, or lecturer, in the, College ,of Santa 

. , Cruz, i~ the capital. " .' 
The "Universal History" was 'concocted in a singular manner. In 

order 10 secura to it tbe greatest possible' autboritr, he passed , some 
years in a Tezcucan to\vn, where he confened daily ,vith '3 number 
of respectable natives unacquainted with Castilian. He propounded to 
them ' queries, 'which they, ' after deliberation, answered ,in théir usual 
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'method oí writing, by hieroglyphical paintings. : TItese he submitted 
to other natives;,vho had been educated under bis own eye in the 
college' of Santa , Cruz; and the latter, after a consultation among 
themselves, gaye a written ' version, in tbe Mexiean tongue, of the 
hieroglyphics~· This process he repeated in another. place, in sorne 
part of Mexico, and subjected the whole to astil] further revision by a 
third body in another quarter. He finally arranged thecombined 

, results into a regular history, in tbe form it no\v bears '; composing it 
,in the Mexican language, which he could both write and speak with 
great accuracy and elegance, - greater, indeed, tban any Spaniard oí 

, the time. ' 
The work presented a mass oí curions information, that attracted 

much attention among his brethren. But they feared its influence 
in keeping alive in the, natives a too vivid, reminiscence of the very 
superstitions ,vhich it. was the great object of the Christian clergy to 
eradicate. Sahagun had views more liberal than those of his order, 
whose blind zeal would willingly have ' annihilated every monument oí 
art and human ingenuity, ,vhich had not been produced under the 
influence of Christianity. They refused to allow him the necessary , 
aid to transcrib~ bis papers, which he had been so many years in pre. 

, paring, under tbe pretext that tbe expense was too great fOI their order 
to incur.This occasioned a further delay of several years. What 
was worse, his provincial ' got possession of his manuscripts, which 
were 500n scattered'among the different religious houses in the country. 

In this fodorn' state of his affairs, Sahagun drew up a brief statement 
of tbe nature and contents of his work, and forwarded , it to Madrid. 
lt feH into the bands of Don Juan de Ovando, presidentof tbe Council 
fOI the Indies, who was so much interested , in it, that he ordered the 
manuscripts to be restored to their author, with tbe request that he 
would at once set abont translating them into Castilian. "This was 
accordingly done. His papers were recovered, though not without 
the menaee oí ecclesiastical censures; and the octogenarian author 
began tbe work oftranslation from the Mexican, in which they had 
beeri originally written by him thirty yeara before. He had ' tbe satis .. 
faction to complete tbe task, arranging tbe Spanish version in a 
parallel column with the original, and adding a vocabulaty, explaining 
the difficult Aztec terms and pbrases; wbile tha text was supported 
by the numerous paintings on which it was fonnded. In this form, 
making two bulky volumes in folio, it was sent to -Madrid. There 
seemed now to be no furtber reason for postponing its publication, tbe 
importance oí which could not be doubted. But froID this moment it 
disappears; and we hear nothing further of it, for more than t\VO cen
tunes, except only as a valuable ' work, which ' had once exisied, and 
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~as probably buried in sorne one of tha numerous cemeteries of leam";' 
.,' ' ing in' which Spain ab«;>unds. " " ~ 

At length,' towards the close of the last century, the indefatigable 
Muñoz succeeded in disinterring the long 108t manuscript from tha 
place tradition had as8igned to it, - the library of a conve~t atTolosa; 
in N avarre,- tha northern extremity of Spain. " With his usual/ardor, 
he transoribed the wholework withhis own hands, 'and ádded' it to tha 

, inestimable collection, oÍ' which, alas! he . was destined not , to reap 
the full benefit himself. Froro this transcript Lord Kingsborough \Vas ' 
enabled to procure tbe copy w~ich was published in 1830, in the sixt~ ' 
volume of his magnificent compilation. ,In it he expresaes an hon~st 
satisfaction at being the first tó give Sahagun's work ,to the world. 
But in this supposition he was mistakeri. The very year preceding; 
an edition of it, with annotatioris, appeared in Mexic.o, in three volumes ' 
8vo. It was prepared by Bustamante, - a 'scholar to whose editorial 
activity his country is 'largely indebtedJ-ftom a copy of ,the Muñoz 
manuscript which came' into his possession. Thus this remarkable 

.. 

work, which was denied, tbe honors of the press during the author's 
1IiIIII ... _- lifetime, after passing into oblivioD; reappe~red, at the distance oí nearly , 

l1T1\ DI 

tbree centuries, not , in his own country, but in forcign landswidely 
remote from each other, and that, abnost simultaneously. The story y Genera Ii 
is extraordinary, though unhappily not so extraordinary in Spain as it ' 
would be elsewhere. . 

Sahagun divided his history into twelve booka. The first eleven ar~ 
occupied with the social institutioriS oí Mexico, and the last with tha , 
Oonquest. Qn the religion oC the country he is particularIy full. Hia 
great object evidently was, ' to give a clear view oí its mytbology, and 
oí. tha burdensome ritual which belonged to it. Religion entered so 
intimately into the most private concerns and usages of the Aztecs, that 
Sahagun's workmust be a text .. book for .every student oí their antiqui
tieso Torquemada availed himself of a ptanuscript copy, which fell 
into his hands before it was sent to Spain, to enrich his own pages, --:.. 
a circumstancemore fortunate for his readers than. for Sahagun's rep .. 
utation, whose work, now that it is published, loses much of the origi
nality and interest which would otherwise attach to it., In one re8pect 
it is invaluable; as presenting a completé collection oí the various 
forms of prayer, accommodated to every possible emergenoy, in use by 
tbe Mexicans: They are ofien clothed in dignified and beautiful lan
guage, showing, tbat sublime speculative tenets are quite compatible' 
with the most degrading practices of superstition .. , It is much to be 
regretted that we have not tha eighteen hymns, inserted by the author 
in his book, which would have particular interest, as the only specimen 
oí devotional poetry preserved of the Aztecs~ , . The hieroglyphical , 
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paintings, which accompanied the text, are also missing. Ir they haya 
escaped the hands oí fanaticism," both may reappear at sorne future day. 

Sahagun produced several other works, of a religious or philologi .. " 
cal character. Some of these · were voluminous, but none have been 
printed~ He lived to a very advanced age, closing a Jife of activity 
and usefulness, in 1590, in the capital of Meneo. His remains were 

. followed to the"tomb by a numerous coneourse of his own ~ountrymen, 
and of· the natives, who' Iamented in him ' the ,1055 of unaffected piety, 
benevolerice, "a'nd learning. 
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MEXICAN HIEROGLYPHICS. - MANUSCRIPTS. -ARITHMETIC. ~ , 

CHRONOLOGY. - ASTRONOMY. 

IT is a relief to turn from the gloomy 'pages of the 
preceding chapter, to a 'brighter ,side of the ,picture, ' 

. qnd to conténlplate the same·na~on in its generous 
~ s Íruggl e , to raise itself from a state, of barbarism, and ' 

to 'take a positive rank in the scale of civilization . 
..... --~ It is not theless interesting, that these eff~rts were 
..... ____ - made ' on anentirely new theatre of action, apart 

JUT1\ DI 

, froro those influences that operate in the OId W orld; 
the inhab~tañts of which,. forming one great brother- ' 
hood of nations, are lrnit togetllerby sympathies, ' 
that make the faintest '. spark · of knowledge, , strnck 
out in one quarter, spread graduaIly wider ·and wider, 
until it has diffused a, cheel~ing light. over the re
motest. , ·It is curious toobserve the ' human mind, 
in this new position, c~nforming to the sa~e laws as 
on the aneient continent, and taking á similar . direc
tion in its first inquiries after truth, - so · similar, 
,Índeed, as" although not warranting, perhaps, the 
id~a of imitation, to suggest, at least, .that of a com.;. . . . 
mOD ongm. / , 

In the eastern hemisphere, we find sorne nations, 
as the Greeks, for 'instance, early smitten with such 
a love of the , beautiful as' to be unwilling to dispense 
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with it, even in the graver productions of science; 
and other nations"again, ,proposing a severer end to 
thelnselves, to, which even imagination and elegant 

. art were made subservierit. 'The productions of 
such a people, must be criticized, not by.the ordinary 
'rules of taste, hut by their ádaptation to.the peculiar 
end for whic~ they ,vere designed.' Such were the 
Egyptians in the Old W orld,I and the Mexicans in 
the ,New.' ·We,have already had occasion to notice 
the resemblance borne; by the latter" nation to the 
former in their religious econorny., We shall be mor~ 
struck with it in their scientific culture,' especially 

....... ____ -- their hieroglyphical writing' and theirastronomy. 
, IO describe actions and events by delineating visi-

ble objects seems to be a natural suggestion, and is Gene· alife 
'- practised, . after a cer.tain fashion, by the rudest sav-a ages. The North American lndian carves an arrow 

TR Dr J\n en nhe' bark of trees to sho\v his folIowers the direc-
tion of his march, and sorne other sign to show the 

, success of his expeditions. But to paint intelligibly 
a,consecutive series of tbese actions-forming what 
Warburton has happily called picture-writing 2 - re-

l' "An Egyptian temple," says The bishop of Gloucester, in his 
Denon, ,strikingly, "is an open comparison of the various hiero
volume, in which the teachings oC glyphical systems of the world, 
science, morality, and tbe arta aro shows his characteristic sagacity 
recorded. Every thing seems to and boldness byannouncing opin
speak one and the same language, iOlls little credited then, though 

,and breathes 'one and the same since established. He affirmed the 
spirit. " The passage is cited by existence of an Egyptian alphabet, 
Heeren, Hist. Res., voL V. p. 178. but ,vas not aware of the phonetic 

2 Divine Legation, ap. 'Vorks, 'property of hieroglyphics; - the 
(London, 1811,) vol., IV. b" 4, great literary discovery of our age. 
seo. 4. 

\ 
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quires , a combination of, ideas, that amounts to a 
positively intellectualeffort. , ·Yet further, when the 
object of the painter, jnstead of being limited to the 
pr~sent, is, to penetrate the past,an4. togather from 
its dark recesses · le~sons of instruction for coming 

'\ generations, we see the' dawnings of a liierary cul~ . 
ture, - !lnd recognise the proof of a decided ciyiliza

tion . in the attempt it~elf, h~wevet imperf~cdy it 
may be executed.The literal imitation of objects 
will not answer for this ·morecomplex and extended 
plan • ... It wouId occupY too ~ much space, as well ·.as 
time, in the execu~ion. Jt · then becomes necessary 

~--.. to, abridg~ the pictures, to con:fi~e . the . dra"\ving to 
.... ........-- outlines, or to., such prominent parts of the bodies . 

delineated, as may readily suggest· the whole. .This f Generati~ 
. . is the . representative or · }igurative writing, which 

forms the .lowest stage ·oú hieroglyphics. ' . 
. But there are things which have . no · type· in the. 

nTR DI J\ material . world; abstract ideas, which can onlybe 
represented by visible objects supposed to have sorne · 

. . . " . 
. quality analogous' :to the idea intended. This ·con-
stitutes symboli~al . writing, the" most difficult ~f ali 

. to the interpreter, since the analogy between the 
material and immaterial obJect Ís often purely fanci
ful, or local in its .application. ·Who, for instance, .· 
could suspect the association whjch made aheetle 
represent the universe, as '\vith the Egyptians, or a . 
serpent typify time, as· with th~ Aztecs?' ' . 

The . third and last division is . the .phonetic, . in . 
which signs are made to represent sounds, either 
entire words, or parts of them~ This is the nearest 
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,approach of the hieroglyphicaI series to that beauti
fuI invention, the alphabet, by which language is re
solved ¡nto its elementary sounds, and ari. apparatus 
supplied for 'easily and accurately expressing the 
,.most ,delicate shades of thought. 

,Th'e Egyptians ,were well skilled in allihree kinds . 
:of hieroglyphics. But, although their public monu
me.nts display .the· first 'class, in their ordinary inter
course and written records, it -is now' certain, they 
,almost 'wholly relied on ,the phonetic character. 
Strange, that, having thus brokendo"\vn the , thin 
partition which divided the~ from an alphabet,: their 

------ latest monuments ,shouId e~hibit no nearer approach 
to it than ,their earliest.3 The Aztecs, also~ were ..... ----" acquainted wi~h the several varie~es o~ hie~·oglyphics. 

,But they relled on the figuratlve ' lnfinltely more ' 
, "than on the others .. The Egyptians were at the 

TR DI 1\ top of the scale, the Aztecs at the bottom. 
In casting the eye over a Mexican manuscript, or 

map, as it is called, one is struck with the grotes'que 
caricatures it exhibits of the human figure; mon
strous, overgrown heads, on puny, misshapen bod~ 

,3 1t appears that the hieroglyph- roay seem morestrange tbat tbe 
ies .on the most recent monuments enchorial alphabet, so much more 
of Egypt contain no larger ~usion . commodious, should not have been 
of phonetic characters than those substituted. But the Egyptians 
which existed eighteen centuries were familiar with their hiero .. 
before Christ; showing no ad- , gIyphics • from infancy, which, 
vanee, · in this respect, for twenty- moreover, took the fancies' oí the 
t:wo hundredyears! (See Cham- most illiterate, probably in the same 
pollíon, Précis du Systeme Hiéro- manner as our children are attract
gIyphique des Anciens Égyptíens, ed and taught bythe picture·alpha
(Paris, 1824,) pp. 242,281.) 1t bets in an ordinary spel1ing-book. 

Generafife 
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ies, wÍrich are themselves hard and ,angular 'ni their 
outlines, and without 'the 'least 'skill in ', composition. ' 
On closer inspection, however, it i8 obvious that it is 
not so. mucho a ru~e áttempt to delineate nature, ' as a 
conventional symbol, to , express the idea in the most 
clear and forcible 'inanner ; in the same "way as the 
pieces of ' similar value ' on a chess-board, while ' they 
correspond ,with one another in forni, bear little re
semblance, usually', tD the objects they repres~nt. 
Those :parts of the ' figure are mosto distinctly traced, 

.. which are the most impor~ant. ' So, also., the :'coloring, 
, instead of the delicate gradations ofnature, exhibits 

_-----' only gaudyand violent contrasts, such as may pro",: 
duce the most vivid , impression. " For 'even col-

--------' ors,',' as Gama Qbserves, "speak in the Aztec hie-
" 1 roglyphics."4 · · , 

• -', But in the execution of all this tlle -Mexicans'were' 
much inferior tD the Egyptians. The drawings of 
the latter, ', indeed, are exceedingly defectiv.~, when 
criticised by the rules ofart; for they were as igno
rant of perspective as the Chinese, andonly exhibit..: 
ed ihe head in profile, with the eye in the centre, and 
with total absence of expression. But they handled 
the peneil more gracefully , than the Aztecs, were 
more true ' to the natural forms of objects, and, above , 

,all, showed great superiority in abridging the ' original 
figure by givingonly the ',oudine, or sorne character~ 
istic or essential féature.' . This simplified the process, 
and facilitated , the communication of th?ught. , An 

. ~ , 

4 Descripcion Histórica y Crono16gica de las Dos Piedras, (México, 
1832,) Parte 2, ,p. 39. " . 

" 
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Egyptian text has almost the appearance of alpha
betical writing, ~n its regular lines · of minute figures. 
A Mexican text looks usually like a collection' of 
pictur~s, each ane forming -the subject of a separate 

. study. Tllis isparticularly the case with the delin
eations of 'mythology; in which the story is told by . 
a conglomeration of symbols, that may remin·d one 

more of the -mysterious anaglyphs sculptured on the 
temples of the Egyptians, than of their '\vritten 
records .. . 

- The Aztecs had various emblems for expressing 
su eh things as, from their nature, could not be direct-

~ ________ ' Iy représented by the pain'ter; as, for example, the 

--~ 

IR .[ 
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years, months, days, the seasons, the elements, the 
heavens, and the like.· A" tongue " denoted speak.- y Generalife 
ing; a "foot-print," travelljng; a "man sitting .on , 
the ground," an·. earthquake. These sytnbols \vere 
aften very arbitrary, varying ,vith the caprice of the 
,vriter;' and it requires a nice discrimination' to inter-
pre,t them, as a slight change in the form or position 
of the figure intimated a very different meaning.5 

An ingenious ,vriter asserts that the priests devised 
secret symbolic characters for the record of their 
religious mysteries.· It is possible. But the re
searches of Champollion lead to the conclusion, that 

5 Ibid., pp. 32, 44. - Acosta, The editor has rendered a gaod 
lib. 6, cap. 7. service by this further publicatian 

The continuation of Gama's of the writings of this estimable 
work, recently edited by Busta- scholar, \vho has done more than 
mante, in Meneo, contains, among any of his countrymen to explain 
other things, sorne interesting re- the mysteries of ' Az.tec science. 
marks on the Aztec hieroglyphics .. 
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the similar opinion, formerly entertained respecting '" 
the Egyptian hieroglyphics, is· without foundation.6

, 

Lastly, they ,employed, as aboye stated, ·phonetic ' 
signs, though ' th~se , '-were ,' ~hiefly confined, to,' ," the 
names of , persons andplaces.; which, being ~ derived , J 

from ' sorne circumstance, or , ~haracteristic 'quality, 
were accommodated to ' the ' hieroglyphical system. · 
Thus the town Cimatian ,vas ' compounded of cimatl, 
a " root," ,vhich grew near 'it, and tlan, ,signifying 
" near ". Tlaxcallan meant" the place üf bread" , . , 
:from its rich fieIds of corn; ' Hu exotzinco , "a place 
surrounded by ', willows." , The names' of , persons 

-- were often· significállt of ' their adventures 'an<,l , 

'l1T1\ nrR 

achievements. That of , the great Tezcucan prince, 
Nezahualcoyotl; signified "hungry fox," intimating 
his sagaci ty, , and his distresses in ear11 ; life.7 The 
emblems ofsuch ' names were no sooner seen, Othait , 
they·· suggested to' every Mexiean the person and 

/ , 

, 6 ·' Gama, ,Descripcion, Part~ 2, Gama', ,Descripcion, Parte 2, pp. 
, p.32. 34-43. ' 

Warburton, with his usual pen... Reeren is' not aware, ,' OI does 
. etration, rejects the idea of mys- not allow, that the Mexicans used 
tery in the figurative hieroglyph- phon,etic characters of any kind. 

' ics. {Divine Legation, b. 4, seco ,(Hist. Res., vol. V. p. 45.) They, 
4.) Ir there was any mystery indeed, reversed the usual order 
reserved for the initiated,Cham- of proceeding, and, insteaq.-.of 
pollion thinks it may have been adapting the ,hieroglyphic to the ' 
the system of the anaglyphs. name of the object, accommodated 
(Précis, p. 360.) Why may, not the ' name of tbe object to the hie~ 
,this be true, likewise, of tha mon- ,roglyphic. This, of cour~e, could ' 
strous symbol~cal combinations ' not admit oí great extensioD. 'W e 
which represented the Mexican find phoneticcharacters, however, ' 
deities 1 ' appÜed, in sorne ins~ances, to com-

7. Botunni, Idea, pp. 77 - 83. - mon, as ~elr as proper names. 

" 

eneralife; 
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pla~e intend~d; and, when painted on their shields, 
or embroidered on their Ibanners, . became the armo
rlal bearings, bywhich city an,d .chieftain were dis
tinguished, . as in Europe, in the age of · chivalry. 8 

But, although the Aztecs were instructed in all 
thevarieties of hieroglyphical painting·, they chie~y 
resorted to· the . clumsy method of direct representa

~ tion. ' Had their ~mpire 1 as-te d·, like the .Egyptian, 
s~veral tho~sand, instead of the brief space of two 
hundred years, they\vauld, doubtless, like them, 
have advanced to the more frequent use of the pho
netic ,writing. BU,t, befare they could be made 
acquainted with , the capabilities of their own system, 

--the Spanish eonquest, by intro~ucing the European 
........ --- 'alphabet, supplied their scholars with a ~ore perfect 

I 
i 
I 

contrivance for expressing thought, which soon sup-
plan ted, the anciént pictorial character. 9 

. 

Clumsy as it was, however, the Aztec picture
writing seems to have been adequate to the demands .' 

. of the nation, in their imperfect state of civilization. 
By means of it 'vere recorded al!. their Iaws, and 
even tlieir reguJations for domestic economy; their 
tribute-:rolls, . specifying the imposts of the various 
towns; their mythology, . calendars, and rituaIs; their 
polítical annals, carried back to a perlod long before 
the faundation of the city. They digested a com-

8 Boturini, Idea, ubi supra. testimony to the literary ardor 
9 Clavigero has given a cata- and intelligence of ihe native 

togue of the Mexican historians 'races. Stor. del Messico, tomo J., 
of the sixteenth c~ntuiy, - sorne Pref. - Also, Gama, Descrípcion. 
of whom are often cited in , this Parte 1, passim. 
"history, -, \V hich bears honorable 

VOL. l. 13 
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T . .. 

' ·pletesystem .bf chr.Onology,and' could specify ,viíb 
accuracy ihe 'dates oí , >the most' impórtant events in 
their history; the year being insc~ibed 'on, the mar-' 
gi~, against the ' pa~:ticular 6ircumstance ' recorded. ' ~ " 
,lt is true,'history" ihus 'e'xecuted, mustnecessarily 

~ b'e 'vague ando fragmentaty. Only a few 1eading in
cidents ~quld 'bepresented. 'BiIt In 'ihis it dirl 'not 
.differ much 'Jrom' ',ihe mon'kish ,'e,hronicles üíihe dark 
ages, 'which ,often dispose'of 'years ' in 'afe"v 'brief 
sentence's '; ....:... quite'Iong 'enough forthe annals ,oí 
barbarians~'io ' 

In arder to , estimate aright the ',picture-writing'ol , 
, the Aztecs, one n1U~t regard 'it in 'connexionWith 
, oral tradition, to :Which it was auxiliary. ' In the col-
'leges ofthe ,priests the youth were instructed in eneratife 
astronorny, >history, rnythology, &c.; · ~nd tllose who , . , 
were to follow the 'profession of "hieroglyphical paint ... · 
ing ' ·were taught the ' ~pplication , of' the characters 

UnTR' DI 1\,"'0 appropriat~dto each of these '"branches. ' In anhistor
ical work, one had charge of the chrono]ogy, another 
oí the events. Évery ,part oí the, labor was thus 

' tnechanically 'distributed.1l
, .Thepupils, instruc~ed 

lO M. de Humboldt's remark, that looseness and uncertainty oí these 
the Aztec annals, from the close bistorical records are made apparent 
oí iheeleventh century, "exhibit by the remarks of the Spanish 
the 'greatest method, and astonish- interpreter :of the ,Mendoza codéX, 
ing minuteness," (Vues des Oor- who tella ns that the natives, to 
dilleres, p. 137,) must be received whom it was submitte~, '!Nere very 
>with somequálification; ', 'Th'e read- long 'in 'coming ,·to an agreement 

. er,vould scarcely uilderstand from . abont , the proper' signiflcation of 
it, that there arerarely 'more than the paintings. , Antiq. of 'l\lexico, 
one or t\VO facts recorded in i any , vol. VI. p. :87. ' , 
year, and sometimes not one in a '11 Gama, Descnpcion, Parte ~, 
dozen or more. The necessary p. '30. - Acosta, lib. 6, c;;tp. '7. 
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in .all that was beforeknown in their ·several depart-
'me~ts, ,were prepar~d to extend ,still ,further' the 
boundaries of their iinperfect science. The hiero
gIyphics served as a sort of stenography, ,a, c'ollection 
of notes, suggesting to the initiated much more than 
could. ~e conveyed , by a literal interpretation. This 
'combination ofthe writteI) , and the ' oral: compre
hended what may be, called the Jiterature of the 
Aztecs.12 

• 

Their· manuscripts were made oí different mate
rials, - of eotton cloth, or skins , nicely ', prepared; 
'of' a ~omposition of silk and gum; but, for the most 

." Tenían para cada g'énero," 
saya Ixtlilxochitl;" sus Escritores, 
unos que trataban de- los ' Anales, . 

, poniendo por su órden las cosas que 
acaecian en cada un ano, con dia, 
lnes, y , ho-ra; otros tenían á su 
cargo las Genealogías, y . descen
dencia de los Reyes, Señores, y 
Personas de linaje, asentando por 
cuenta y razon los que na~ian, y 
borraban los que morian con la 
misma ,cuenta. U nos tenian cui
dado de las pinturas, de los térmi
nos, límites, y mojoneras de las 
Ciudades, Provincias, Pueblos, y 

. Lugares, ' y de las suertes, y repar
timiento de las tierras cuyas eran, 
yá quien pertenecian; otros de 
los libros de Leyes, ritos, y sere
monias que usaban. " Hist. Chich~, 
MS., Prólogo. 

12 According to Boturini, the 
ancient Mexicans were acquainted 
with .tbe Pernvianmethod of Ie
eording eventa, by means of the . 

qttippus, -'knotte'd st:tingsof va
rious colors, - which were after
'\ ards superseded by hieroglyphi
cal painting. (Idea, p. 86.) He 
Could discover, however, but a sin~ 
gle specimen"vhích ,he met ,vith 
in Tlascala, and that ' had nearly 
fallen to pieees with age. Meeul-
10h suggests that it may have 
been only a wampum belt, su eh 
,as is common among our 'North 
American Indians. ,(Researches, 
p. 201.) The conjecture is plausi
ble enough. Strings of wampum, 
of varlous colora, were used by the 
latter people {or the similar pur
pos~ of registering events. The 
msulated faet, recorded by Boturi
ni, is hardly sufficient - unsup
ported, as far as Iknow, by any 
other testimony - to . establish the 
existence, of quippus among th6 
Aztecs, who ,had but Httle incom~ 
mon with the Peruvians. 

y Generafife 
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part, ~of . a fine .fabric .. fr.om the. leaves·of· the :aloe, 
agave Americana, . called by .the natives, maguey, 

"' which ' grows luxüriantl~ over o the table-Iands · of 
·Mexico . ... A. 80rt of paperwas made froID: it, resem- , 
bling somew~at the. Egyptia,n papyrus,~~ which, when ' . 
properlydressed . and polished, is said to havebeen 
~ore soft and beautiful· than . parchment. ' Sorne of 
the .. specimens, stilr 'existing" exh~bittheir original 

: fresh~ess, and the ', paintings "on' them ,retaln their . 
brilliancy of. colors. ,. They were sómetimes done up
Jnto, rolIs, but ' more frequently into volumes, of .mod-
erate , size, in, which the paperwas shut . up, like.a 
folding-screen, with a leaf or tablet of wood ateach 
extremity, , that gél:ve" the w4ole, ",vhen , closed"the 
appearance ofa bo()k." ,The length <?f th"e strips was 
determinedonly by convenience. ,As .'the . pages 
niight be read and f'eferred ,to separately, this form 
had obvious advantages over: the . roIls .of the an~ 

J nI 1\ cients.14 

I • 

.. 
. 13 Pliny" who gives a minut~ dilleres, p. 52. -Peter , . Martyr , 

. account of the papyrua reed :of Anglerius, De Orbe Novo, (Com
Egypt, notices the various manu- pluti, 1530,) deo. 3, cap. 8; dee: 
factures obtained from it, as ropes, ~,cap. 10. . , 
cloth, paper, &c. It also served ' Martyr has given a minute de
as a thatéh fOI the rooís oí houses, scnption of the Indian maps, sent 
andas food 'and · drink for the na-o horne SOOD after the ' invasion or, 
tives~ (Hist. , Nat., lib. 11, cap. New Spain. His inquisitive mind 
20 - 22.) It is singular thattlie was struck with tbe 'evidence they 
American ,agave, a plant so totally ' . afforded . of · . a positive civiliza
different, should -also have: beention. : Ribera,the friend of Cortés, 
applied to all these various uses.' brought back a story, that tbe 

14 Lorenzana, Hist. de Nueva ' paintings were designed as pat
España, '. p. ,8.- Boturini, Idea, terna for embroiderers and jewel
p. 96. - Humboldt, V uesdes Cor- · lera. ' But Mariyr had been in 

e ·er 
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, , At the time of the arrival of "theSpaniards, great 
, quantities~of these : manus~ripts were treasured up 

in ,the country. Numerous persons were "employed 
in ' paintillg, and tbe · dexterity of their , operations 
excited the astonishment· of 'the Conquerors., "Un
fortunatelY"this was ' mingled with other~ 'and unwor
'thy. · feelings. . The ; strangé, unknown ' characters 
inscribed on thero excited slispic~on. They were 
lookedon as ' magic scrolls; and were regarded ,in. 
the': same light with the idols and temples, ' as the 

'symbols of a pestilent superstition, that must be 
extirpated. 'The first archbishop of Mexico;Don' 
Juan de Zumarraga;- a name ' that should be " as 

.' immortal as that of Ornar, - collected these paint----

DI 

-ings , from every quarter, especially from Tezcuco, 
the most cultivated capital in Anahuac, and the 
great depository of the nationaI arc~ves~ He then. 
caused them to be piled up in a "mountain-heap," 
- as it is called by the Spanish \vriters themselves, 

, -in the market-place of 'Tlatelolco, and reduced 
,them all to ashes ! 15 His greater countryman, Arch
'bishop Ximenes, had ,c"elebrated a, similar auto-da-fe 
,oí Árabic manuscripts, in , Granada, sorne twenty 
years before • . Never did fanaticism, achieve two 

Egypt, and he felt little hesitation 
in placing tbe lndian dra\vings in 
tbe same class with those he had 
seen on the obelisks and temples 

. . oí that country. 
15 Ixtlilxochitl, Hist. Chich., 

MS., Prólogo. -Idem, Sume Re
' lac~, MS. 

Writers are not agreed whether 
the conflagration too k place in the 
square of Tlatelolco or Tezcuco. 
Comp. Clavigero,Stor. del Messico, 
tomo II. ' p. 188, and Bustamante"s 
Fref. to Ixtlilxochitl,Cruautés des 
Conquérans, trad. de Ternaux,p. 
xvii. 
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more' signal triumphs, , thanby the. annihilation oC ,so 

many curious monuments of human·' inge~uity and 
'learning ! 16 . ' , ' :' 

, The unlettered soldierswére not slow in iniitating 
the example of their prelate.Every ' ... chart: and 
volume" which ' fell into their ' hands was wantonly 
destroyed; so that, , when the 'scholars , of , a later 

, and more enlightened age a.nxiously sought to re~ 
, cover sómeof 'these memorials of civilization, nearly 
allhad ' perished, and o the few surviving were jeal
ously hidden ' by the natiVes.17 Through. the- inde
fatigable labors of , a private individual,- however, ' a 
considerable collection " was 'eventually ,'deposited in 

-~- !he archives of Mexieo; ' hut was so little heeded 
...... - -:: . there, that . sorne wereplundered, others d~cayed Ge eralífe 

piecemeal from the damps' and mildews,antl others, ' 
again, w~re us.ed up , -as: waste-paper! 18 We con-

" . . ' t~mplate ,vith indignation the ' cruelties ~nflicted by 
JU TJ\DI J\n the early conquerors. ' But indignation is qualified 

with contempt, when we see, , them thus ruthlessly 
trampling out' the spark of knowle~g~, the common 
boon and property of all 'mankind. , ' We may well 

16 It has been my tot to record 
, botb these displays oí human in

firnúty, so humbling ' to : the pride 
of in tellect. Sea the History, of ' 
Ferdinand and Isabella,Part 2, 
Chap. 6. . 

. 17 Sahagun, Hist. de Nueva 
España, lib. ' 10, cap. ~7.':'- Bus
tamante, Mañanas de Alameda, 
(México, 18~6,) ~om. TI., Prólogo. 

18 Tha enlightened 'goTemo:t, 
Don Lorenzo 'Zavala sold the doc
umenta in the archives of the ' 
Audience of Mexico; according to 
B'ustamante, ' as . wrapping-paper, 
to apothecaries, shopkeepers, and 
rocket-makers! 'Boturini's noble 
collection has not fared much 
bettér .. " " 

. . 
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doubt, whlch has the stronge~t, claims to ciyil~z~tion, 

':, the vietor, ·or the vanquished~. , 
::;1 A ' fe\y . of ,the.Mexican manuscripts híwe found 

',31 the'irf¡ ;ay, fro~ :~e~o, ti~l~';'~ E~ropef~nd a~e 
' :.', ~,I.: .. ¡... care u y preserve , In t e pu IC, 1 ran,es. () " W? Cc;tpl-
. tals. They are brought together in~ tpe. :1AagJ;lificeIlt 

work of Lord Kingsborqugh; hut, llot one ~s there 
f~om Spain. 'Th~ most~ importan~ of thero, fo~ the. 

./ . ~ 

,,' :,', 'light it" t~rows ' on. the Azt,e,c instit:ution~" ,is, the 
: 0< M.endoza Code~; , which, 'after it~ mystetious, d~s-
: :~ appearance f?r more than a century, has at length 

"1 ' reappeared in the BodleiaÍl library at Oxford. It.has 
:, .......... ____ ---been .several, times engraved.19

, The most, brilliant 

)J 
'1 

':11 
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19The history oí this famous , settled theqúestion as to its 'ex .. 
'collection is familiar toscholars. . istence in England, by declaring 
It was sent to the Emperor Charles · that there was no Mexican relie 
tba Fifth, not long aft~r the Con- in that conntry, except a golqen 
quest, by the vic~roy · Mendoza, goblet of Montezuma. (History of 
Marques de' Mondejar. The ves- Ameriea" (London, 1796,) vol. 
~el feH into the hands of a Fr,ench 111. p. 370.) N evertheless, the 
~ruiser, and the manuscript ,vas identical Codex, and several oth .. 
taken to ~aris. 1t ,vas after\vards er Mexican paintings, have been 

. bought by the chaplain of the Eng- sin ce di~covered in the Bodleiall 
_ish embassy, and, coming into library. The, circumstance has 
the possession of the antiquary brought sorne obloquy on the his-
Purchas, was engrayed, in exten- tonan, who, while prying · into tba 
so, by hi'm, ~ the tbird volume of collections Qf VienDa and tbe Es
his " Pilgrimage .. " After its pub- curial, could be so blind to those 
lication, in 1,625, the Aztec origin- , under his o\vn eyes. The 'over
al 10st its importance, and Cell into sight will not appear so extraordi
obli vion so completely, that, when nary to a tht?rough-bred collector, 
at o l~ngth the public curiosity was whether of manuscripts, or med~ 
~xcite4 in regard to its fata, no als, or any other rarity. The Men~ 
trace of it could be discovered. doza Codex is, after aH, but a copy J 

Many were the speculations of coarsely done with a pen on' E~
scholars, at homa and abroad, ropeanpaper. Another copy, froro. 
respecting it, and Dr. Robertson whichArchbishop Lorenzana en-

Generafife 
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in coloring, \ probably, ,is. the .Borgian éollection; in 
. Rome.20 The most curious, however; ·is the Dres~ 
den- qod~x, which' has excited less' .attention than 

··it deserves. ' ,Although usually cla.s~ed among Mexi~ 
can manuscripts, it bears little re~emblance" to thero 
in its 'execution; the-figures of objects are more dell
cately drawn, and the characters, unlike the Mexi
can, appear to .be··' ,purely arbitrary, and are 'possihly 

. phonetic~21 Their 'regular arrangement is quité equ~l ' 
'to the Egyptian. ' The wholeinfersa. much highér ' 

graved his tribute-rolls in Meneo, ' singed, was not destoyed. (Hum~. 
existed in Boturini's collection. 'A boldt, Vuea des Cor~illeres, p. 89, 
third is in' the Escurial, according et seq.) . It is impossible to cast 
to theMarquess of Spineto .. (Lec- the eye over this brilliant assem-" 
tures on the Elements of Hiero- blage of forms_ and colorswith~' 
glyphics, (Loudon,) lect.7.) This out feeling how hopeless must be 
may 'possibly b,e the original paint- the attempt to recover' a key fa 
ing .. The entire Code~,copied from the Aztec, mythological symbols; 

. the Bodleian maps, with its .,Span- which are ' heredistributed with 
ish and English ' interpretations, is thesymmetry, indeed,' b.ut in 'all 

" included in thenoble compilation the endless .combinations, oí the 
, o~ Lord Kingsborough. (Vols. l., kaleidoscope. 1t is in the thitd 

V., VI.) Itisdistributed into three volume oí Lord Kirigsborough's 
parts; embracing the civil history . w,ork. , 
oí the nation, the tributes paid by 21 ~umboldt,who has copi~d 
the cities, and the domestic eCOllO- sorne pages oí it in his " Atlas Pit
mYand.discipline ofthe Mexieans; . toresque," intimates no .doubt oí 
and, from the fulness of the inter- its Aztec origino (Vues des Cor
pretation, is of much importance dilleres,' pp. 266, 267.) M. Le 
in ~egard to these several topies. N oír even reads in it an exposition ' 

20 lt formerly belonged to the of , Mexican Mythology, ,vith 00-

Giustiniani family; but ,was so lit- casional analogiesto that of Egypt 
tIe cared for, that it '\vas sutréred and of Hindostan. · (Antiquités . 
'to fan in~o themischievous hands Mexicaines,-tom. 11., Intr,?d.) The 
of the domestics' children, who fantastic forms oí . hieroglyphic 
made sundry att.empts to burn it.. symbols may afford analogies for 

, Fortunately ' it was · painted on, almost any thing. ' 
deerskin, ana , though somewhat 

·eneralife 
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civilization',than the "Aztec, and offe-rs ab~ndant foad 
for curious speculation.2~ 

"_ ·_"Sorne few of thesé -m~ps have interpretations an

nexed tothenl, which were obtained from' the na
tives -after the Conquest.23 

-The greater- part are 

22 The history oí this Codex, . fQI the commu'nication of thought,,
engraved entire ID the third _voIuma One cannot but regret, that no trace 

-of the "Antiquities ofMexico," should exIst of the quarter whenca 
goes no further back than 1739, this MS. was obtained; perhaps, 
when it was purchased "atVienna sorne part of -Central America; 
for the Dresden Jibrary •. lt is made from the region of the mysterious 
of the Amerfc~n agave. The fig- -races who built the monuments of 
ures painted on it bear little re- . Mit~a and Palenque. Thougb, in 
semblance, either in feature or truth, there seems scarcely more 
form, to the Mexican. They are resemblance in the symbols to the 
surmounted by a" sort of head- Palenque oas-reliefs, than to the 

""""-------gear, '\vhich looks something like Aztec" paintings. -
a modern peruke. On the chin 23 There are three ofl tbese ; the 
of -one we' may notice a beard, a Mendoza Codex; the Telleriano
sign often used after the Con- Remensis, -formerly the property 
quest io denote a European. Many of Archbishop Tellier, - in the 
ov the persons are sitting cross- Royal- library of Paris; and the 
legged. The profiles of the faces, Vatican MS. , No. 3738. The in
and the 'whole - contou! of the terpretation of tbe last bears evi-

~ limbs, are sketched ,vith a spirit dent marks of ita recent origin; 
and freedom, very unlike the hard, probabIy as late as the close of 
angular outlines of the Aztecs" the sixteenth, Ol' the beginning of 
The characters, also, are delicately the seventeenth century, when the 
traced, generally in an irregular, ancient hieroglyphics were read 
.hut circular form, and are very mi- with the eye of faith, rather" than 
nute. Theyare arranged,-like the of reason. Whoever was the 
Egyptian, both horizontalIy and commentator, (comp.- Vuea des 
perpendicularly, most1y in the for.... Cordilleres, pp. 203, 204; and 
mer manner, and, froID the preva- Antiq~ of l\fexico, vol. VI. pp. 
lent direction of the profiles, would 155, 222,) he has given sncb an 
seem to haya been read froID right ex'position, as shows the old Az .. 
to left. Whether phonetic ar ideo- tecs to have been as orthodox 
graphlc, they are of tbat compact Christians, as any subjects of the 
and purely conventional sort ,vhich Pope. 
belongs to a well-digested system 
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without any,.and:,.cannot ' DOW , be 'unriddled. J Had_ 
the Mexicans made free use' of a phonetic~ alphabet" ' 
it. might have, been' originally easy, by mastering the 
cOlllparatively few ~ sigps , employed ilithis kind oí 
communication" to have gota " permanent key to the 
whole.24 ' A brief inscription has furnished a cIue to 
the ' vast labyrinth , ofEgyptia~ , hieroglyphícs. ' But 
the 'Aztec chara~ters; representirig ' individuals, or,at 
most,. species, require , to be· made out separately; a 
hopeless task,. for which little " aid is to be ·expected. 
from the vague, and general tenor ' of the. ' 'few intet-
pretations n01V existing. ' . There w~s, as .already 
mentioned, untillate in the .last century, a professor. , 
in .. the Universityof Mexico, especially devoted to' 
thestudyoí the national picture-writing. But, as Generalife 
this was with , aview to legal proceedings, his' infor-

, ~ 

mation, , probably, was ,1imited to deciphering titles. 
In less than a hundred years afte,r the Conquest, the 
knowledge oí the hieroglyphics hadso far declined, ' 
that adiligent Tezcucan writer ' complains he could 
find .in the ' country' only' twó persons, bo~h' very 'ageq, ' 
at 'all· competeilt ,to interpret the'm.25' 

D4 Thetotal number oí Egyp
tian 'hieroglyphics, discovered by 
Champollion amounts to 864; and 
~f these · 130 only are phonetic, 

""notwithstanding that this kind of 
charaeter is used far more frequent.:. 
ly than both the others. Précis, 
p. 263 ; - also Spineto, Lectures, 
Iect. 31 \ , 

25 Ixtlilxochitl, Hist. Chich., 
MS.; Dedic. ' 

Boturini,who travelIed through 
every part of the country, in the 
middle of the last century, could 
not meet ,vith an -individual who 
could ,afthrd him the least cIne , to 
the Aztec hieroglyphics'. So coro
pletely , had every vestige of their 
aneient langnage been swept away' 
from the memory of the native$." 
(Idea, p. 116.) Ir we are to be
lleve Bustamante, however, a com~ 
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, ", It is not probable~ therefore, that the art of read
ing, these picture-writings will ever be recovered; a 
"circumst~nce certainly to o be regretted. Not that 
the records of ase~i-civilized people wóuld be ,like
Iy to contain any new truth or discoveryoimportant. 

, to human comfort or prqgress; but they could scarce
ly ·faiIto throw sorne additional light on the previous 
history of the 11ation, and thatof the more polished 
people who before o occupied o the country. This 
would be still more probable, ,if any literary relics of 
their o Toltec predecessors we~e preserved ; and, if re
port be ~e; an important compilation from this 
source ,vas extant at the. time,of the jnvasion, 'and 

~ ............ ___ may have perhaps contributed to swell the holo-

IR D[ 

caust of Zumarraga.26 It is. no great stretch of y Gener life 
fancy, oto suppose that such record's might reveal the 

o plete key to the whole system is, 
at this mament, somewhere o in 
Spain. 1t was carried home, at 
the time of tha process ~gainst 

father Mier;in 1795. The name 
of tbe Mexican Champollion o who 
discovere~ it is Borunda. Gama, 
Descripcion, tom. TI. p. 33, nota. 

o 26, Teoamoxtli, "tbe divine 
book," as ít was caBed. Accord
ing to 1xtli1xochitl, it ,vas com .. 
posed· by a Tezcucan doctor, named 
Huematzín, towards tbe clase of 
the seventh century.' (Relaciones, 
MS.) 1t gave an account oí the 
migrations of his natíon from Asia, 
of the various stations on their jour
ney, of theír social and religious 

' institutions, their science, arts, 

&c., &c., a good deal too much 
for one book. Ignotum pro mag
nifico. 1t has never been se en by 
a European. A copy is said to 
have been in possession of the 
Tezcucan chroniclers, on the

o 
taking 

of their capital. (Bustamante, 
Crónica Mexicana, (México, 1822,) 
carta 3.) Lord Kingsborough, who 
can ~cent out a Hebrew root, be it 
buried never so deep, has discov
el"ed that tba Teoamoxtli was the 
Pentateuch. Thus, - teo means 
" divine," amotl, "paper" Ql 

"book," and moxtli "appears to 
be Moses,"-" Divine Book oí 
Moses"!, Antiq. of Mexico, vol 
VI. p. 204, nota. 
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. . 

successiye. ·links in the . mightY·, .chain .of " migration 
of, the . primitive C'races, ,and, , by" carrying us ·.· back to ' '. 
the seat.Of. their . po~sessions in" the ·Old 'World, have 
solved the mystery which has so long perplexed the 

.learned, in regard~o ~he settlement andcivilization 
of the New. 

Besides the hieroglyphical ~aps, the traditions 
,of the country ' were . embodied" in thesoJ;lgs ' and 
hymns, which, as ' already meritioned, were: carefully. 

, taught in . the pu blic schools.' T~ese were various, 
embracing the mythic' Iegends of a heroic age, ~ the 
. warlike achievements of their own, or the softer tales 

. ,.of loveand " pleasure.27 Many of them' were " com-..... --------. 
__ -............. posed by scholars and persons . of ' rank, and .are 

cited as 'affording the most authenticrecord oí- Genera.life 
, events.23 The Mexican" dialect was' rich and ex-' a pressiv~, tho~gh inferior to the Tezcucan, the most 

JUl1TJ\ DI polished ofthe idioms of Anahuac.' None of~e 
Aztec compositions have survived, but · we , can form 

.. someesti~ate of the general state ~f poetic' 'culture 
from ' the odes 'which ' have . come down to us from 
the royal house of Tezcuco.29 

. Sahagun has fur
nished us ,with translations of their more elaborate 
prose, consisting 'of prayers and public discourses, 

• 

/ 

fl7 Boturini, Idea, pp. 90-97.~ i dida, que siempre oQserváron y 
ClaVigero, Stor. delMessi~o, tom. adquiriéron la verdad, y esta con 
TI. pp. 174 ~ 178. . " " tanta, y razon, quanta pudiéron 

28 " Los cantos con . que las ob- tener' los mas graves y fidedig
servaban Autores muy graves e~ no.s Autores. " IxtlilxochitI, Hist. 
su modo de ciencia y facultad, Chich., MS., Pr6logo . 

. pues fuéron los mismos Reyes, y 20 Sea Chapo 6, of tbis Intro-
de la gente mas ilustre y enten- duction. 
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:which give á favorable idea of thelr eloquence, and 
show that ' they paidmuch attel1tion to rhetori~al 

effect .. They: are,said to .. have had, also, something 
like theatrical exhibitions, of . a pantomimicsort,.in 
which the faces of thé performers were covered with 

. masks, and the figures of· birds or animals were 
freqtiendy repr~sented; an imitation, to which ·they 
may .have . been led by the familiar delineation of 
s.uch ' ?bjects ·,in ·their hieroglyphics.30 In all this ' 
we ~ee the dawning of a literary culture, surpassed, 
however, by ,their attainménts in the seve,rer walks 
of mathematical science. . 

They devised a system of notation in their arith- . 
'. metic, sufficiently simple. The first tweI?-ty numbers 
wereexpressed by a cortesponding 'number of dots. y Generalífe 
T~e . rust five had specific names; after which they 
were represented by combining the fifth witli one of 
t~e our. pl'eceding; as five and one for six, five and 
t\VO for sev.en, and so · on. Ten and ,fifteen had < 

. each. a· separate name, which W?S also combined 
with the first four, to express a higher quantitj. 
These four,· therefore, were the radical·. characters of 
their oral arithmetic, in th~ .same manner as they 
were .of the wri.tten with th~ . aneient Roma:p.s; a 
more simple arrangement, probably~ than any exist
ing among Europeans.31

· Twenty was expressed by 

. 3). See sorne account of. these 
mummeries in Acosta, (lib. 5, cap. 
30,)~also Clavigero. (Stor .. del 
Mcssico, ubi supra). Stonc mod
els of masks are sometimes found 
among the . lndian ruins, and en-

gravings of them are both in Lord 
Kingsboro~gh's work, and in the 
Antiquités Mexicaines. ¡ 

31 Gama, Descripcion, Parte 2, 
Apend.2. 

Gama, in comparing the lallguage 
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a ·separate hieroglyphic, - a flag."' ,. Larger . sums 

were reckoned by twenties, and, ~n ' writing, by' re .. 
. peating the ,number"of flags.The ~quareof twenty, 
four hundred, had a separate sign, that .of a plume, 
and so had the cu~e . of · twenty, ' or ' ~>eight " thousand, . 

, which w~s denoted by a.purse, or . sack . . , Thiswas 
the whole arithme~ic~l apparatus of the Mexicans, 
by the combination of which they. were e;nabled to 
indicate any quantity. ~ For greater expeditjon,they 
used to denote fractions of . the_ larger sums by ~raw-
,ing only a part of the ' object. · Thus, half or ' three 
fourths . of a ' plume, or of a purs'e, represe~ted that 

....----- .proportion of their respective sums,. and . so on.32 

. With . all this, the machin,ery will appear very awk- I 

................... - ward to us, who ,perfornf 'our operations , 'with so 
.1 . much ease, by means ofthe Arabic, or,rather, lndian 

• ciphers. It is not much ·. more awkward,however~ 
1\ than the , systempursued by the great". mathemati~ 

',cia~s of ,_ antiquity,un~cquainted with thebrilliant 
invention, whichhas 'given'a new aspect to . mathe- .. 

. . . . . . ,~ 

.maticalscience, of~ determining~he value,' in ~great " 
. measure, by the .relative position :of the figures. 

, 'In themeasurement of time,the ~ztecs' 'ad ... 
justed ·their civilyear by the . '·s~lar. . They . di· 
. -vided it into 'eighteen ,'months of twenty.,days each. 
Both ,months and days were :expressea by ,peculiar 
hieroglyphics,~those of the former often intimating 

of Mexican notation witb the de- 32 1b~d.; ubi supra. ' 
cimal system of the Europeans, . This leariled Mexican has given 
a.nd thé ingenious binary system a very satisfactory treatise on the 
of Leibnitz, confounds oral with . arithmetic oí · the Aztecs, in bis 
written arithmetic. second' part. 
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theseason 'of the year,like the Frenchmonths, at 
" theperiod oí the Revolution . . Fiv~ 'complementary 

days, ·as in Egypt,3.3were 'addéd, to make up the fuIl 
number of threehundred · ~nd sixty-five., They be .. 
longed' to no month, and were regarded as peculiarly 

. unlucky.A month was divided into ' four weeks, "9f 
' 1i~e dayseach, . on the last of which was" the 'public 
fair, 'or ' market day.34 " This arrangement, 'differing 
from · ·that· of L the nations of the Old Continent, 
whether of Europe or Asia,35/has the 'advantage <?f 
giving an equal number of days to each month, and 
of comprehending . entire weelis, without á fraction, 

..L-............ - both in the months and in ' the 'year.as 

As theyearis composed of nearly six hours more 
than three . hundred and sixty-five days, there. still y Generalí e 
remained an . excess, .,vhich, like other nations who 
have . framed a calendar, they provided · for by .in-

D[ tercaI tion; not, i~deed, ev.ery fourth year, as the 
Europeans,37 but at longer. intervals, like sorne" of the 

~ Herodotus, Euterpe, seco 4.monument existing of astronom .. 
34 Sahagun, ' ~ist. de N neva ical science. · See La Place, Ex ... 

España, lib. 4, Apend. position du Systeme duMonde, 
According to Clavigero, the fairs (Paris, 1808,) lib. 5, chap. l. 

were held on ~he days bearing the 36 Veytia, Historia Antigua de . 
sign of the year. Stor. del Mes- Méjico,(Méjico, 1806,) tomo l. cap. 
sieo, tomo ll. p.' 62. ' 6, 7. - Gama, Descripcion, Parte 

35 The people oí Java, 'accord- 1, pp. 33, 34, et alibi. - Boturini~ 

ing to Sir Stamford Rames, reg- Idea, pp. 4, ' 44, et seq. - Codo 
ulated their markets, also, by a Tel.-Rem., ap. Antiq. of Mexico, 
week . oí five days. . They had, v 01. VI. p.l04. -Camargo, Hist.de 
besides, our week oí seven. (His~ Tlascala~,MS. -Toribio, Hist. de 
'iory of Java, (London, .1830,) vol. los Indios, MS., Parte 1, cap .. 5. 
l., pp. 531, 532.), The latter di- 37 Sahagun intimates doubts of 
vision of time, of general use ' this. " Otra fiesta hacian de eua .. 
tbroughout tbeEast, is the' oldest tro en cuatro afios á' honra del 
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Asiatic~.38 They w~ited !ill the expiration of fifty~ 
two vagué ·years, when they interposed· thirte~n days,-. 
or rather twelve and··a half, this being the. number 
which had falI~n ·in arrear . . Had th~y inserted thii .. 
teen, it·would. have ,peen too 'much, since the annual 
excess .over three huridred and sixty-five is -'about 
eleven .minutes less than six hours.. But, "as· their 
calendar, at the time of theConquest, was found toO 
correspond ,with theEuropean, (making allowance. 
for the. subsequent Gregorian reforin,) they would 
seem to have adopted the shorter period' of tweI ve 
dais and ~ half,39 which brought them" withi~ an' _--... 

JUnTR D[ 

fuego, yen esta fies!a es verosfmil, of cours~, wiU" be the temporary 
y hay congeturas que hacian su depart~re from the true time. 
visiesto contando seis días de n~ ~ This ís the conel usion to 
montemi " ;> the fi~e unlucky com- .which Gama arrives, after a very 
plementary days were so caned~ carefnl investigation.of the subject. 
(Hist. de Nueva Espafia, lib. 4', He supposes that the H bundles," 
~pend.). But this. author, ho\v- Ol cyeles; of fifty-two years, -by 
ever good an authority·. for the which, as we shaIl see,the Mex
superstitions, is an indifferent ODe icans' computed time, - ended, al
for the scienee oí, tbe Mexicans. . ternately, at. midnight and' mid-

. 38 The Persians.had a cyele oí. day.(De~cripcion, Parte 1, p., 
,one hundred and twenty years, of 52, et seq.)He finds sorne war
three hundred and sixty-five days . rant for this in Acosta's account, 
each, atthe end ofwhich theyinter- . (lib. 6, cap. 2,). though contra
ealated thirty days: (Humboldt, dicted by Torquemada, (Monarch~ 
Vues des Cordilleres, p. 177~) Ind., lib. 5, cap. 33,) and, as it 
This ,vas the same as thirteen after appears, by .Sahagun, - whose . 
the cyele of fifty':'two yeara of tbe .work, however, Gama never saw, 
Mexicans ; . but was less aceurate -'. (Hist. de . Nueva Espaiia, lib. 
than . their probable intercaI~tion7, cap .. ' 9,) both of whom place 
of twelve days'and a half. .It is the close of the year at midnight .. ' 
obviously indifferent, as far as ac- Gama's' bypothesis' derives con· 
curacy is eoneem~d, \vhtch' 'mul- . firm",tion from' a circumstance 1 
tiple of four is .selected toO form have not seen notieed. Besides 
the cycle; though, the shorter the the" bundle" of fifty-two years, 
interval of interc~lation, the less, the Mexicans had a larger cycle 
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